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Welcome to the Paediatric Medicines Research Unit (PMRU)       

Biennial Report. The PMRU has a unique approach to developing 

solutions to the challenges children and young people face in      

accessing safe and effective medicines. Our research programmes 

are informed by the needs of children and young people           

themselves, ensuring that everything we do is targeted at real world 

improvement. At the heart of PMRU is the baby and the child, many 

of whom are under the care of Alder Hey, Western  Europe’s largest 

specialist children’s hospital or Liverpool Women’s Hospital, the 

UK’s largest maternity centre. Our expert clinical professionals   

provide unparalleled expertise in the understanding of the unmet 

needs of babies and children ensuring that our medicines research 

is relevant to contemporary paediatric and neonatal clinical       

practice.  

The PMRU methodological and academic expertise is drawn from its 

own core team and its extensive partnerships with universities in 

the UK and internationally. Our academic partnerships are varied 

and broad ranging to ensure that the design of individual studies is 

always at the forefront of methodological developments. The PMRU 

has grown its partnerships with the pharmaceutical industry,    

bringing its particular paediatric expertise into the drug                

development sector through multiple approaches. The PMRU offers 

a fantastic learning and development environment for both clinical 

and academic professionals or trainees based in a specialised      

paediatric healthcare setting. 

Liverpool has a proud heritage of significant contributions to the 

global effort to improve medicines for babies and children. The  

biennial report shares some of the PMRU’s achievements and     

outputs across its three research themes: Drug Safety Sciences;  

Formulations; Medicines Optimisation.  

We hope you enjoy reading the report and look forward to       

working with existing and new partners over the next few years.  
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Research Overview 2019—2021 

The PMRU has grown its research portfolio extensively within its 

themes of: Drug Safety Sciences; Formulations; Medicines              

Optimisation.  

Through multiple academic and commercial partnerships, our       

research has international impact, including discovering new drug 

safety signals of international importance, co-developing novel      

age-appropriate formulations and evaluating interventions in clinical 

pharmacy practice designed to improve patient safety and service 

delivery.  

The PMRU brings together unparalleled expertise in paediatric      

clinical pharmacy, paediatric clinical pharmacology, the perspective 

of  children, young people and families in partnership with academic 

and commercial partners focused on paediatric drug development. 

The PMRU is based in one of the world’s largest   specialist children’s 

hospitals, ensuring that its research programmes are driven by     

clinical expertise and, most importantly, the needs of children and 

young people  themselves.  

The PMRU research programmes span the translational research  

spectrum, ranging from the evaluation of novel formulations in the 

NIHR Alder Hey Clinical Research Facility for Experimental  Medicine 

to applied clinical research and implementation of tools to benefit 

clinical practice. 
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Core Team 

“Working to improve the 
health of babies, children 
and young people through 

research into safer       
medicines management 
and development of age  

appropriate formulations”  

Drug Safety:         Number of studies = 10 

 

Formulations:      Number of studies = 4 

 

Optimisation:       Number of studies = 4 

Research Themes  



Figures 
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Drug Safety Sciences 

Liverpool has an impressive heritage in drug safety sciences: the PMRU has led on 

an extensive research programme into adverse drug reactions (ADRs) in  children. 

The requirement for validated tools to characterise ADRs in children has grown as 

clinical trials of new and existing drugs have been driven by the EU and FDA        

regulations for paediatric medicines. The Liverpool Causality Assessment Tool 

(LCAT) and Liverpool Avoidability Assessment Tool (LAAT) have been developed and 

validated specifically for the assessment of ADRs in children.  

The availability of LCAT and LAAT has prompted their uptake by colleagues          

internationally. With Professor Elisangela de Costa Lima from the Federal University 

of Rio de Janeiro, the PMRU team has translated and culturally adapted these tools 

into Brazilian-Portuguese. This supports an ongoing prospective, multi-centre study 

in five Brazilian children’s hospitals of a detailed characterisation of ADR frequency 

in children, including assessment of causality and avoidability. This builds on      

published work which describes the frequency and severity of ADRs reported via 

the Brazilian drug safety surveillance system, Notivisa. This important, international 

work supported by PMRU has identified novel, unexpected safety issues associated 

with drug-event pairs and childhood deaths attributable to ADRs. The research  

programmes will continue to support paediatric drug surveillance and the uptake of 

age-appropriate dosage forms in Brazil. 

 

Medicines Optimisation 

Our portfolio of these studies is growing with several in progress. These studies cover the four principles of 

Medicines Optimisation outlined by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society: aim to understand the patient’s          

experience; evidence based choice of medicines; ensure medicines use is as safe as possible and make         

medicines optimisation part of routine practice.   

The PMRU is working in partnership with Alder Hey’s Medication Safety Committee and Inspiring Quality Team 

to investigate specific strategies to prevent medication errors in children. An investigation into whether       

minimising interruptions during medicines administration reduces the number of medication errors is ongoing. 

We are undertaking mixed-methods study to evaluate whether a “do not interrupt” bundle reduces              

administration errors. This bundle includes the use of red aprons; educational tools for staff and families;     

designated distraction free zones and posters and banners highlighting the “do not interrupt” message.      

Comparisons between  observations of medicines administration and surveys of patients, parents and staff on 

the control and intervention wards will be used to develop recommendations for safe practice on paediatric 

wards, both within Alder Hey and  beyond.  

Another priority is the development of decision support tools within electronic prescribing and medicines    

administration systems. These tools are poorly evaluated in paediatrics, so we are working in collaboration with 

Liverpool John Moore's University to determine whether new tools prevent prescribing errors reaching  

paediatric patients. 



Research Theme 
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Medicine Acceptability 

When developing and prescribing medicines for children it is important to consider how suitable the product 

(or  formulation) is for them. One important factor is the acceptability of the medicine to the child who needs 

to take it. Acceptability includes how straightforward it is to prepare the dose, how easy it is to take and how it 

tastes. 

New research is emerging showing paediatric patients’ acceptability towards solid medicines, but knowledge in 

this area of research is still in its infancy. Tablets are the most cost effective formulation when considering      

medicines delivery and can be offered to paediatric patients as an alternative to the conventional oral liquid   

medicines. 

The CAT study investigated the swallowability and acceptability of different sized tablets in children. Secondary  

objectives included addressing key variables such as estimates of consent rates, recruitment rates,                

completeness of intervention administration and gaining estimates of the effect size of the primary outcome; 

the feasibility of swallowability and acceptability assessments in children – all of which will determine the    

feasibility of a larger, definitive trial. 

This work is conducted through collaborative and combined expertise from Alder Hey clinical researchers,    

university academics (University of Hertfordshire) and pharmaceutical industry partners (Quotient Sciences). 

 

Formulations 

Many medicines are only available in dosage forms which are suitable for use in adults. For instance, small   

children are  typically unable to swallow large tablets or capsules. 

Due to the lack of licensed ‘authorised’ medicines available for children, medicines often need to be               

manipulated (e.g. tablets are split or crushed; capsules are opened and their contents sprinkled onto food or 

into a drink). This is called ‘off-label’ use as the medicine is being used outside the terms of its marketing       

authorisation. Other considerations in paediatrics include selection of the most appropriate strength of a     

medicine available and the suitability of its excipients. A careful risk-benefit assessment is needed when            

age-appropriate formulations (AaFs) are unavailable to  ensure safe, effective and appropriate medicines can be 

successfully administered to children, in an acceptable manner. 

The PMRU team is working with the pharmaceutical industry to help co-design AaFs for children, which are    

‘age-appropriate’ and designed with the needs of children in mind. We have developed ways of identifying    

age-inappropriate formulations (AiFs) which can be targeted for future paediatric drug development.  

The PMRU has worked with academic and commercial partners to assess the acceptability of a range of         

formulations targeted at children; including tablets, microinjections, liquids and 3D-printed oral dosage forms. 

Case Study 



National Collaborations 

 
 

2019-2021 
 

The PMRU research portfolio has been developed over    

several years through growing partnerships with a range of 

stakeholders in different sectors. While the unit has an   

international reach, it also has a spotlight on national    

practice and relevance to the health and wellbeing of      

children and young people in the UK. 

 

The PMRU approach is founded on the following principles: 

 

1. Define and quantify the problem: 

 - With children and young people 

 - With healthcare professionals 

 - With national networks 
 

2. Seek relevant partners from different sectors: 

 - To identify solutions 

 - To evaluate interventions 

 - To influence practice and policy 

 

Each partner brings different expertise, but always focused 

on a single mission— to improve the lives of children and 

young people through the use of better, safer,                    

age-appropriate medicines. The range of expertise within 

our partnerships ensures that PMRU research interests  

extend across the translational research spectrum, and  

importantly are driven by the expressed needs of children 

and young people. 

 

The PMRU benefits from being an integral part of the NIHR 

Alder Hey Clinical Research Facility for Experimental      

Medicine, providing a state-of-the-art environment for the 

delivery of interventional studies with children and young 

people. 

Summary of Collaborations 

 

 

Academic Institutions 
 

 Aston University 

 Edge Hill University 

 Kings College London 

 Liverpool John Moore's University 

 University of Bradford 

 University of Hertfordshire 

 University of Central Lancashire 

 University of Liverpool 
 

Commercial Sector 
 

 MC Diagnostics 

 Nanoflex 

 Proveca 

 Quotient  Sciences 
 

NHS Organisations 
 

 Alder Hey Children’s Hospital 

 Liverpool Women's Hospital 

 Royal Preston Hospital 
 

Networks 
 

 Liverpool Neonatal Partnership 
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Overview of International Collaborations 

Collaborators 
 

 ClinSearch—France 

 Colorcon — US 

 Goodman Foundation — Canada 

 Karolinska Institute — Sweden 

 Naso-gastric Feeding Solutions — US 

 University Greisfeld — Germany 

 University of Otago — New Zealand 

 University of Strasbourg — France 

 University of Lodz—Poland 

 University of Torun — Poland 

 University of Warsaw—Poland 

 Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro —Brazil 
 

Networks 
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Drug Safety Sciences 

We have an extensive programme of research with colleagues at the Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro on:    

studies of investigation of the incidence and nature of suspected ADRs in children admitted to hospitals in Brazil; 

identification from the national pharmacovigilance system of novel serious ADRs in children; translation and use of 

the Liverpool ADR Causality and Avoidability Tools in a cohort of childhood cancer patients in Brazil.   

Formulations 

Collaborators on swallowability studies include Colorcon and Quotient Sciences within the pharmaceutical sector. 

Several universities are collaborating in our 3D printing of medicines programme (King’s College, University of      

Warsaw, University of Torun and Medical University of Lodz) and links have been developed with the Goodman  

Foundation in Canada around our shared interest in improving paediatric medicines in the UK and Canada.  

Medicines Optimisation 

We have been working closely with the Karolinska Institute in Sweden in the field of medication safety. Access to  

extensive clinical datasets has enabled comparisons of medicines use and pharmacy practice, including 10-fold dose 

errors in paediatric practice in the UK and Sweden.  

New and Emerging Partnerships 

With Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland, multiple neonatal units in the UK &Ireland and patient advocates, PMRU 

will lead a project to co-design parent-friendly resources on medicines for babies discharged from neonatal units.  We 

are also working with colleagues from the University of Otago in New Zealand in the area of appropriate medicines 

for neonates.   

International Networks 

PMRU is represented on the board and as members of the European Paediatric Formulations Initiative (EuPFi).   

Members of the PMRU sit on the Council of the European Society for Developmental, Perinatal and Paediatric     

Pharmacology (ESDPPP) and the leadership team of the connect4children (c4c) pan European research network.  

 



Teaching & Training 

 

The PMRU supports the education and training of multi-disciplinary students 

and fellow healthcare professionals in paediatric clinical research 

We offer a range of undergraduate and postgraduate student placements across the fields of medicine, nursing and 

pharmacy. The PMRU team supervises students at postgraduate level, including Masters, PhD and MD. During 2018 

to 2020, we have had a range of multidisciplinary undergraduate students work in collaboration with the PMRU 

team to gain experience in research and pharmacy practice. The student projects all contributed to the three PMRU 

research programme themes and provided a valuable learning  opportunity for those involved to gain new skills.  

One of these projects is Medicines Reconciliation (MedRec) which is an ongoing, observational multicentre study, 

where data are collected annually by several 4th year MPharm students as part of their final year dissertation.   

Collectively, this will provide an invaluable dataset to help determine if general practice records are accurate and if 

they should be used as the “gold standard” for paediatric medicines reconciliation in the future.  

Our highly experienced clinical and research staff, work alongside many higher education institutions including  

Edge Hill University, Liverpool John Moore’s University, University of Liverpool and University of Central Lancashire 

as well as the various clinical teams within Alder Hey to provide teaching in paediatric clinical practice,               

pharmacology and research.  

Supporting Pharmacy Trainees in Europe 

The PMRU has provided internships for students from the University of Greisfeld in Germany and University of 

Strasbourg in France.  This has provided rich opportunities for pharmacy students to learn about the principles of 

paediatric medicines research and to contribute to a range of research projects.   

Patient & Public Involvement 

The Gen R Liverpool group are a great resource that the PMRU are always keen to access 

when designing our research studies. The children and young people provide thoughtful    

insight, suggestions and feedback on study ideas, recruitment and documentation. This all 

helps to ensure that the research we carry out with children and young people is acceptable 

and ultimately successful, as it has been designed in collaboration with them. The enthusiasm 

and engagement from the group,  always reassures us that the research we carry out is      

relevant and important to children and young people. 

Thank you to all who have contributed their expertise and supported the PMRU.    

We look forward to forging new partnerships and extending our  

exciting and innovative portfolio of research. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you would like further information about our work . 


